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Air conditioning Accesible a discapasitados Sistema de seguridad

Golf Outdoor swimming pool Circuito cerrado

Cuarto de lavado Jacuzzi Vigilante

Calefacción Common areas Elevator

Gym Terrace

IN CONSTRUCTION NOW ONLY 3 REMAIN AVAILABLE!!!   This is the last of its kind, a singular gem in
oceanfront living. Sitting at the southernmost tip of Singer Island in the beautiful seaside community of Palm
Beach Shores, Ocean Eighteen is a secluded oceanfront community of only 18 boutique-style condominiums
– priced from the upper-$800,000s. This limited offering is intended to maintain the community’s exclusivity,
charm, and uniqueness on the water. From nearly every room at Ocean Eighteen, you can look out to the
shimmering blue water of the Atlantic Ocean and the Palm Beach Inlet, stretching across to the island of Palm
Beach.

Amenities

Condominium Features

Direct ocean, inlet, and beach views. Private elevators to all residences. Interior 9-foot ceilings, 9-foot

windows throughout. Ocean view terraces up to 285 square feet. Rooftop terrace in penthouse suites.

Prewired for full home automation. Modern cabinets and countertops. Units �nished with architect selections.

Community Features

Only two condominiums per �oor. Three newly constructed modern buildings. Sparkling swimming pool.

Fitness room overlooking pool and ocean. Membership privileges. Immaculately landscaped. Concrete

construction and impact windows. Gated and fenced for privacy. Private security monitoring via the Internet

Security system. Low monthly HOA fees.
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Information on this website is provided by real estate professionals or developers and/or their representatives. Prices, details and availability may change; please verify any information with a real estate professional or the developer.
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